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York City Speech.
Roosevelt Addresses Crowd and
3,000 Overflow in Cleveland.
626

N.
Aboard Roosevelt Train, Buffalo,
Colonel Roosevelt today
promised "an entirely new speech with
a kick in it," when he appears at
Cooper Union In New York tonight.
His theme will be Americanism with
a heretofore untouched angle. As
usual, he will preface his prepared address with more verbal rungs at President Wilson's foreign and Mexican
policies, and at his "fine words." He
had prepared a speech on Americanism and industrialism for Cleveland
last night whore he spoke to 6,000 at
the Armory and to 3,000 more who
gathered in the rotunda of the city
hall as an overflow, but the speech of
President Wilson at Buffalo Wednesday slung him into an introductory
talk that took up most
of his time at the former place. He
used most of his industrial topic at the
city hall overflow.
At the Armory meeting, Roosevelt
was particularly denunciatory in his
criticism of President Wilson, Bryan
and Secretary Baker. He scored the
president for "speaking of me always
in the evasive third person plural.
"Why doesn't he name me?" he declared in his falsetto. "Is he too
Y., Nov. 3.

KANSAS AVE.

November Brides
Before furnishing their home should investigate

Powerwith
Frank's Buying
to furnish their
new home

which will enable them

quality furniture for less.

timid?"

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

Special this double Granite Roaster for your Thanksgiving
Turkey, the finest Granite ware, and the best spec- r
ial we have ever offered. Come early they won't JjMp
last long. Special tomorrow

MALTED MILK

S?g'4g-

J

MON., Nov.

6
OXLY
GRAXDI STOCK CO.
And Calkin's Lady Orchestra
MONDAY NIGHT

"THE BIG BOSS"

Great Political Play

A

This American

25c

Valley Falls. Kan., Nov. 3. B. C.
Ragan of the Bagan Grain company,
Valley Falls, who has been in the
years,
grain business for forty-fiv- e
says that he never before paid $100 for
a load of wheat, until the other day
when he bought three loads that averaged over $100.
The first load was brought in by
Clem Mormon.
It weighed in at
$97.85.
was hauled in by
load
second
The
Anton Stein. It called for a check for
$101.44. It was the first $100 load of
wheat, without top side boards too,
that Mr. Ragan had ever bought.
The third load came from Melvin
Stafford. It took the premium, calling
for a check for $104.70. The average
value of the three loads was $101.33.
The wheat graded 60, and sold for

Quarter-Sawe- d

Oak Buffet

STEEL RANGE

With French bevel plate mirror,
best cabinet work, splendidly poltf I o nc
ished, has roomy silver
drawer; special sale price. iplJ.lO

h
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derided feature
"DAWN JUNE"

GRAND

EES Nov. 8

$1.65.
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WEST POINT
MANY OTHERS
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Prices:

Mat. Sat.

5c

ALL NEw
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25o, 35c, 50c
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Children 15c
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Paramount

Cole's Hot Blast
Stove will give more
even heat to the

Solid Oak

Kitchen Cabinet

Solid Quarter Sawed Oak, oil rubbed finteti
eliding metal top, sanitary flour bin, glass and
sugar bin, wire shelving, vermin and
metal
dust-probreadbox. Every

cabinet

dust-pro-

Special Sale price

thruout.

Gride

square inch than
any other stove
on
the market, with less
fuel; no cold floors.
Let us demonstrate
the advantages to
you

$19.75 $12 and up
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HARRY IhILLIARD
Supported by WALTER I, AW
and 2,500 People. In

H Romeo

Made by Cribben & Sexton.
Body built of the best polished
Wellsville steel, nickel trimmed.

$8.75

S

and Juliet

Treat for the Eyes

A

Superb

ZZZ

Magnificent

Matinee 10c and 15c
Evening 13c and 25c
7:15-9:0- 0
Evening
SHOWS
S3
2:15-4:0- 0
Matinee
Symphony Orchestra
SS

rS

ORPMUMfl
5c and 10c
The family theater of

J

Topeka

This Bed, Spring and

Mattress $10.50
This

Post Verni3 Martin Bed, with all iron spring
and a good cotton top mattress. We will sell only one
to a custo- K.-- ...
2-i- n.

.510.50

Today

WM. S. HART
EW Triangle play

in the

"The Return of
Egan"
'Draw'
not a return
This

en-

1

gagement it Is one of the
best plays of the Triangle
schedule.
A Good Keystone Comedy
BEST
Orpheom

MCSIC

Orchestra
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Get a
bottle of Danderine at
any drug store, pour a little into your
hand and rub well into the scalp with
the finger tips. By morning most, if
not all, of this awful scurf will have
disappeared. Two or three applications will destroy every bit of dandruff; stop scalp Itching and falling
hair. Advertisement.

We Want You to Know

nt

Mullanes
Taffies
Mullane's Candies are made with "Loving Care."
The first consideration is purity. Every
Ingredient used is guaranteed according
to the Pure Food Law.
The dainty size and attractiveness of
the pieces and the inate goodness of Mullane's Taffies will appeal at once to the
candy lover.
Beginning tomorrow we will be able
to serve you with Mullane's Molasses
Famous Molasses Taffy and Mixed Taffies at 10c to $1.00 the package.
Ask for a sample.

gives relief.
If you had some Diapepsin handy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
feel fine.
This harmless preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome a
sour,
stomach before you
'
realize it.
If your' meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seums to fill
you or lays like a lump of lead in your
stomach, or If you have heartburn,
,
is a sign of indigestion.
that
- Ask your pharmacist for a
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
little just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or intestinal griping. This will all go, and,
besides, there will be no undigested
food left over in the stomach to poison your breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin instantly regulates
stomachs, because it prevents fermentation and takes hold of
yovr food and digests it just the same
as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes from all
stomach misery is at any drugstore
waiting for you.
cases contain
These large
more than sufficient to thoroughly
overcome any case of dyspepsia, indigestion or any other stomach disturbance. Advertisement.
er

nt
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25c and 35c

RitLons at 18c

Roman Stripes and Scotch Plaid Ribbons, also plain taffetas in all colors: 5
and 6 inch widths suitable for hair bows
in 25c and 35c qualities
18c
...
at yard

Men's Cape Skin Gloves, tan color with
PXM seam, a good looking and fine
wearing glove at $1.25.
Men's Mocha Gloves, silk lined with
pique seam in either brown or gray. An
unusual quality at $1.50.

Silver Novelties
Sterlum Picture Frames
in square or oval shapes, six sizes at
25c, 29c, 50c and 59c.
Sterling Silver Shoe Horns, Hooks,
Files, Curlers, Darners, Cuticle Knives,
Seals and Key Rings; regular
Q
S'C
60c values at choice for.

Toilet Specials
60c Michelsen Bay Rum at 39c.
25c Lehn & Frank's Violet Talcum

-

"community interests.
They were held there under guard
until the first train to Arkansas City,
whereupon they were put aboard.. ;.
Jim Flynn to Fight Again.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 3. Fighting
Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, and Joe Bonds,
have been
the Coast heavyweight,
matched over the fifteen round route
to a decision here November 16.
Sinnot Defeats Donglass.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 3. Frankie
Sinnot was the winner in a ten round
bout with Jack Douglass staged here
last night.
?

at

19c.

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
up iptm tioufi.i nina or itnM

.

If your nostrils are clogged and your
head is stuffed and you can't breathe
freely because of a cold or catarrh,
just get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm at any drug store. Apply a little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
into your nostrils and let it penetrate
through every air passage of your
head, soothing and healing the inflamed,, swollen mucous membrane
and you get instant relief.
Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache, dryness or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just
what sufferers from head colds and
catarrh need. It's a delight.

60c Evan's Dipilatory at 39c.
White Rose and Crab Apple Perfume,
50c grade at per oz. 25c.
Bocabelli, Jap Rose and Palm Olive
Soap TWO CAKES for 15c.
Juvenile Soap, THREE for 15c.
50c and $1.00 Pinaud's Eau de Quinine
at 39c and 78c.
Tooth Brushes at 10c.
Carbona Cleaning Fluid at 19c.
25c Nail Brushes with bone handle at
19c.

50c Mme. Ise'Bells Face Powder at
39c.

Plant Bulbs Now

!

Paper white Narcissus Bulbs, "Orand-iflortype, direct from Holland.
The
kind to grow in water, or to be forced for
Christmas 3c each or 6 for 15c.
a"

H ome
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iNeeds in the

Basement
Ammonia

ties for

21c.

regular

25c pkg. of Sanl

toilet bowli

IRUR!
--

10c size.

Three

bot- -

Flush for cleaning

20c.
Silk Tissue Toilet Paper, 3,000 sheets
for 25c.
White Flake Laundry Soap, 5c size," 14
bars for 50c.
Gas Toasters toasts four slices or will
-

every word of it"

" I knosu it is, because
" If you are suffering

I have tried it !
as, I did with

a
that itches and burns like
mad, and is so unsightly that you dread
to be seen ; U you are tryi.ijf as I did
treatment after treatment without real
help, then you can imagine how I felt
when Resinol gave me instant relief and
soon healed the eruption completely.
My doctor prescribed it.
"Why don't you try Resinol ?
skin-troub- le

Every druggiitt sells Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap. Samples free, write to lept. 42.R, Resinol, Baltimore, Md Renumitri Gt

Kesini iS;
for that skin trouble

Hear the Edison

Diamond Disc

Diamond Disc

I

Character
Character is a dominant feature of all the new
at this store.
Character in material character in workman-shi- t)
character in finish and above all character
in design the one thing that is so essential to the
creation of fashions of individuality.
Real artists have guided the shears and needles
that have been the needful means of producing the
masterful garments we show, and which are every
day being chosen from us so enthusiastically.
The woman or miss needing a suit, coat or dress
is unjust to her own interest, should she purchase
without a look and a try-o-n at Crosby's.
The selections are varied and moderate enough
in price to suit every woman's expectation.
$15.00 to $95.00
Suits
$ 7.50 to $95.00
Coats
5.95 to $65.00
Dresses

heat a kettle. Each

Two Kinds of Shoes
You Can Buy For a Boy
The poor kind and the good kind. Both may look
good at the start, but the better kind wiU wear ever
so much better than the inferior make.
It is the good wearing as well as the good looking
kinds you will find here at this store.
Shoes for small boys and their larger brothers, up
to and Including size 6 at $2.25 the pair and up.

Looks Well If Her
Hat Is Becoming

A Woman

Men's GI oves

nt

StOP CATARRH! OPEN

Hear Ae Edison

styles shown

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

starts digestion and

I

In Suits, Coats and Dresses

.
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Stove

TONIGHT

THEDA BARA

Oeek
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TODAY

STOP FOOD SPECXXATION.
Benson Predicts Starvation This Winter in Speech at Hutchinson.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 3. Allan L.
Benson, Socialist candidate for president, in an address here Thursday
night, predicted intense suffering and
starvation this winter unless the
"forces food speculators to
surrender their grip on the nation's
food supply."
"If I were president of the Unitedof
States I would stop the stripping
I had to use the
this country of food if own
ports. And
navy to blockade our
I would keep the navy there until
women
there were no more hungry prosperand children in this
ous land.
'As the cost of necessities of life advance, wages do not advai ce in proof living
portion and we find the scale
our country
of the working man of prosperity
of
as
the
becoming lower
the favored classes mount higher.
STUDENTS HELP IX SEARCH.
Country Around Lawrence Scoured In
Hunt for Missing Woman.
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 3. Searching
for
parties are continuing their quest Mrs.
some clue of the whereabouts of
of
Prof.
Charles C. Cochrane, wife
Charles C. Cochrane, of the engineering school of the University of Kansas,
who disappeared from her home here
a week ago Wednesday night.
The Kansas river valley was searchby
ed as far east as Bonner Springs
motor car parties of students, many
Cochrane's
Professor
of them from
Boy scouts continued their
classes.
search in the city while several groups
of Indians from the JIaskell institute
went over the country south of Lawrence for several miles without avail.
KILLS SELF ON WAY TO JAIL.
While Officers Waited Alleged Forger
Drank Poison In Drug Store.
Parsons, Kan., Nov. 3. While officers awaited outside a drug store
here for Cleon Womeldorff, 20 years
old, under arrest on a forgery charge,
the prisoner, who had entered the
store on the pretext of getting a drink,
purchased poison and drank it. He
died soon afterward. The youth was
on his way to jail, following default
of bond, today.
NO KANSAS COMPETITION.
Fifteer- - Arkansas City Beanx Escorted From Oklahoma Town.
Arkansas City, Kan.. Nov. 3. Fifteen "Beau Brummels" of this city
were literally taken by the ear and
escorted to the railroad station at
Newkirk, Okla., by an irate crowd of
young men of large proportions, who
objected to this infringement upon
nt

at Rowley's

Seats

oven

Wellsville
Steel Duplex grate for wood or
coal, with our Guar- ffOQ TK
$60.4 0
antee back of It
Twenty-inc-

7:48-9:1-
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uOUR SPECIAL

Hutchinson Cant Fill Places of Members of Teachers Association.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 3. There
will be a large representation of the
Hutchinson teachers at the meeting
of th Kansas "State Teachers' association, to be held in Topeka next
week, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Superintendent J. O. Hall sent
in 120 enrollments, all of the teachers
enrolling in the association for another year, whether they attend the
convention or not.
The teachers of the high school will
Bight (election
leave on Tuesday
night) for Kansas City, and will visit
the schools there on Wednesday.
They will make the trip in a special
car. A number of the grade school
teachers will attend all or part of the
time, and since there are not enough
substitute teachers to fill all of the
vacancies, there will be no school In
part of the rooms during the

for Three Loads of Wheat.

The Nirlmminr Venus
I'oor Other Arts and
PATH K NEWS

XJ

$1.00 a Week

SCH'00LR00MS

BREAKS 45 YEARS RECORD.
Valley Falls Company Pays $100 Each

-

$1.00 a Week

CLOSE

Double 2&C Stamps Tomorrow

pageants and community exhibits of
various sorts. At Lewiston recently
she assisted in the production of a
local talent play depicting pioneer days
in Kansas. The action was of the
swift, catchy kind and was built up
around actual characters of the old
days.
So much enthusiasm was aroused
for the annual Farm, Home and School
Fall festival held in Mankato, Jewell
county, that more than fifty echools
participated in exhibits. The festival
occupied three days, closing Saturday.
Speakers were procured from outside
to address the crowd on practical
topics. Notable among the speakers
was Henry Jackson Waters, president
of the Kansas State Agricultural college at Manhattan.

n
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Unless

they succeed In rounding up two men
said to be sailors from the German
subsea freighter Deutschland. involved in a stabbing affair early today,
the local police probably will demand
that Captain Koenig investigate and
turn them over.
According to 'the authorities one of
the sailors forced his attentions on a
girl in a restaurant and when a waiter
interposed the latter was stabbed in
the arm with a pocketknife. Both
men hurried away and the police
search of the Willehad, mother ship
for the Deutschland, was unavailing.
The Deutschland cargo will be
speedily unloaded and the work of
loading will be hastened.

Well Known Armenian Lecturing; for
"Kansas Farmer" Over State.
"The Most Tragic Story In Human
History" is the subject of a lecture to
be delivered in various Kansas towns
by Bagdasar K. Baghdigian, an Armenian, under the auspices of the
Rural Social Life department, of the
Kansas Farmer a new department in
charge of Miss Osceola Hall. George
C. Wheeler, managing editor, will present the lecture, "The Animal and the
Man."
Miss Hall has succeeded in stirring
up unusual interest in the work of
her department. She herself pays par-- 1
ticular. attention to the planning of

SHOT IN EVE WITH ARROW.
STOPS
WHAT EVERY WOMEN KNOWS Norton Boy May Be Blinded as Result AT ONCE!
of Bow Shooting Craze.
Every woman takes great pride In
INDIGESTION, GAS,
Norton, Kan., Nov. 3. Paul "Vehaving her home well kept. In having
rmillion may lose the sight of one eye
the family wash done early In the as the result of a recent craze among
STQMACH MISERY
week. Good bluing is needed even the youngsters for shooting with bow
arrow.
more than good soap. Be sure to use and
The boys were shooting into an "Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick,
Red Cross Ball Blue. Adv.
empty house and retrieving the arsour, upset stomachs
rows, and just as young Vermillion
started out the door with a handful of
feel fine.
darts, another boy let fly at the door
A ES T
and the arrow struck Vermillion
TO TVTAHTE1
square in the left eye, inflicting a seri- Neutralizes acids in stomach,
ous wound.
One Week

$2250

Report Deutschland Sailors Stab Walter Over Attentions to Girl.
New London, Conn., Nov. 8.

HERE

BAGHD1GIAN

Cheap substitutes cost TOO same price:

M.

Solid Oak Dining Set Pedestal Extension
This seven-piec- e
top, heavy pedestal, 6 full box seat Chairs, up
Table, 42-holstered m Imperial leather. A better value
than has ever been offered in Topeka. Special
price

IN FIGHT

9c.

Clothes Baskets, oblong shape, wire
bound, large size at 98c.
Cottage Dinner Set white and gold
decoration. Enough pieces for six people.
The set for $2.25.
Decorated Jardinieres In art pottery at
4,"c snd up.
Triangle O'Cedar Oil Floor Mop with
bottle of Cedar Oil 75c.
Gray Enamel Tea Kettles, large size
at each
t.
Dish Pans,
White Enamel Ware
t.
Coffee Pots, No."
Water Pails.
g Berlin Kettles, values to 80c at choice
.

5c

14-q-

10-q-

for 59c.
Garbage Cans, made of heavy galvan
ized iron with cover at 69c up.

Our milliners always endeavor to insist on becoming-nes-s
as well as style in a hat.
Years of experience have
taught them that nothing will
mar one's appearance so much
as a hat that is not becoming.
And by this we mean that a
hat should be becoming from
all angles from the back and
sides as well as the front.
We never have had so many
cleverly styled hats in the
store before never so much
individuality displayed in the
designing and never more
moderate prices.

News of Importance for
Furniture Buyers!
It isn't price alone that counts in furniture,
though that is important. It is material, workmanship, finish and service as well. When all of
these are combined as we combine them here and
yet hold the price within moderate limits, it is not
strange that we make new and lasting friends for
the Furniture Department every day.
Here are some Double ZrK Furniture Specials
for Saturday's selling only:
$26.50 Fumed Oak Unifold with black or
brown imitation leather covering. .$21.50
18.50 Mahogany Settee, leather seat and
back
13.50
97.25 Ivory Bedroom Suite 4 pieces
85.00
Mahogany Dressing Table. . 20.00
24.50
32.50 Maple Dressing Table
22.50
48.50 Brass Bed 4 ft. 6 in. size
33.50
18.50 Fumed Oak Dining Table, 6 ft. 54 in. 15.95
33.50 Fumed Oak
Buffet
26.50
17.50 Circassian Walnut Music Cabinet. . 11.50
15.00 Circassian Walnut Ladies' Desk. . . 12.00
18.50 Flat-to- p
Fumed Oak Ladies' Desk. 14.50
'. . 12.00
13.50 Fumed Wicker Ladies' Desk
17.50 Mahogany Sewing Cabinet
11.50
46-in-ch

Guessing Contest Prize

tnners

The number of JWf Stamp Books displayed In our Show
Window during Jubilee Days totaled 3970. Helen Lee Van
Horn of 1512 College Ave., won first prize with a guess of
3968: Mrs. I. M. Herndon, 1535 Polk St., 2nd prize, and
Florence Garland, 1015 Clay St., 3rd prize. All prizes were
awarded the winners In the Premium Parlor, Thursday
'
afternoon.
'

